
STILL GOING ON
Our big Clothing Sale ! We must 
sell out our s^oek at big reductions 
in order to make room for new stock.

Children’s, Boy’s, Youth’s, suits 
from $2.25 up. Men’s suits $5. o up.

Fine stock of suitings and pants clothes.

Щil
,1

,C. Humphrey Taylor.
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M JOHN T. G. CARR If
saÿs prices of Provisions always advance in war time and 
we would advise you to buy the following goods NOW.

Flour, 4V Oatmeal, 4V Cornmeal, 
Molasses, Sugar, Pork, &c.

You will have to pay higher prices later. Having 
laid in a good supply we can treat you 

right. Also in hand a large 
stock of : : : : :

Timothy, Clover and other Seeds.

І0ПЖ T* &Ш,
Agent for Connell Bros.

WAR NOTES.
London. April 26.—According to the 

special despatches from Athens the 
Groek newspapers declare that Unit
ed States made an offer of $9,000,000 
for the entire Greek navy

Spain, according to the despatch 
from Home to a London news agency, 
has bought the Italian Navigation Com
pany’s ‘Siric,* ‘Orione’ and ‘Regina 
Margherita’ for converson into auxiliary 
cruisers

Arrangements have been completed 
by this government to supply the 
Cuban insurgents with arms and am
munition.

The government is preparing now to 
land in Juba from 25,000 to 30,000 
stand of improved Springfield rifles, a 
number of artillery batteries, rapid- 
fire Maxim guns and an abundance of 
ammunition for the effective use of 
them.

Albany, N. Y., April 27.—Governor 
Black to-day despatched this message to 
Mr. Alger Secretary of War in response 
to the telegram received by him late on 
Monday night, asking him if the state 
could furnish at once twelve regiments 
of infantry and two troops of calvary. 
Your telegram received. New York’s 
full quota will be ready any hour you 
call for it ’

New York, April 27.—A despatch 
to the ‘World’ from Berlin says : Herr 
Liebknechr, leader of the German 
Social Democratic party said, in an 
interview : ‘The importance of the pre
sent contest is that America has crossed 
the rubicon of neutrality as regards her 
attitude toward Europe. She certainly 
will not stop with Spain. Her next step 
will, in all probability, be taken in the 
Far East, with England and Japan as 
allies. Both, the United States and 
England have been making preparations 
for this alliance for a year. Should it 
be ratified, then farewell to the so- 
called world politics of the European 
powers.’

(Bayonne, France, Wednesday.)— 
Mail advises from Madrid say a Span
ish squadron sailed yesterday, and it 
was rumored it was going to bombard 
the northern part of the United States.

Bangor, Rockland, Belfast, Bueks- 
port, and other Maine towns are in fear 
of the war, thëÿlbeing entirely without 
any form or mca'ns- -.of defence, 
government is asked to place mines and 
torpedoes in the harbors.

Canadian steamship and railway com
panies are in a fair way of getting rich, 
they having nearly the whole of the 
American export business to handle 
during the war.

The New York Puritan and Cincin- 
natti bombarded the forts at Matanzas 
on Friday afternoon. The engage
ment began at 12:45 and closed at 
1:15. No loss of life on the American 
side. Great damage was done to Ma-
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tanzai, and there was loss of life. The 
torpedo boat Foot had another brush 
with shore guns, but suffered no loss of 
life.

The big American cruiser Minneapo
lis anchored at Eastport on Wednesday 
causing considerable apprehension lest 
the northern coast be threatened. How 
ever it was learned she put in solely for 
orders, and soon headed off again. 
She and the Columbia are patroling 
northern waters particularly in a view of 
being near in case incoming shipping 
should need assistance and also to be 
on the lookout for hostile crafts.

The trend of English sympathy seems 
to have taken a turn in favor of Spain. 
Last week the press and public men of 
England were almost unanimously In 
favor of the States.

Madrid, April 28 —8 a. m —‘Spain 
is patiently awaiting the attack which 
America is noisily threatening to make 
simultaneously on Cuba, Puerto Rico 
and the Philippine’lslands with her un
disciplined forces, while her preachers 
and merchants, finding the task more 
difficult than they had calculated; arc 
already quoting the bible to prove that 
peace is a good thing for civilized nations. 
On the American side are hodge-podge, 
brag, bluster,hypocrisy and funk ; on 
the Spanish side are complete unanimity 
and readiness to die for the country, 
trusting in God.’

The Tucker Case.
The jurymen in the Tucker case are : 

J. Emery, G. S Peabody, L. R. Margi- 
son, S. W. Smalley, H Everett, O. 
Shaw, L. R. Harding, G. Good, H. 
White, J. Estey, J. E, Long. E. R. 
Squires.

Very little if any new evidence is 
given, and that given at the prclimigary 
examination is so fresh in the minds of 
our readers that it is unnecessary to re
print it. Mrs. Tucker's evidence against 
Annie bears little weight, and it is 
popularly believed the latter will be 
acquitted.

The Drives,
A crew of river drivers went down 

this morning, they having been in the 
employ ot Hale on the Tobique, which 
drive will get into corporation today.

Keswick has got his drive into the 
main Grand River and will get into the 
St. John by . Sunday. Other drivers 
will have a hard time, it.is said.

Tomorrow.
Rev. G. A. Ross’s regular appoint

ments will be tilled as follows: Lans- 
downe, 10:30 ; Somerville, 3. ; Hart- 
laid, 7:30.

SUMMARY.
The war situation is practically un

changed. The blockade of Cuba is 
still on. It is reported that the fort of 
Matanzas has been bombarded, but the 
rumor lacks confirmation. The Span
ish fleet moves slowly, and all are in a 
quandary as to what can be Spain’s 
method of attack. The Phillipins 
looked for as the seat of the first great 
conflict. All nations have declared 
neutrality but Austria, which may lend 
her forces to Spain. Excitement is 
still intense, but, for such as we, look
ing from safety 'afar off the war pro
gresses tediously enough.
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And vicinity ! Attention ! I have put in a stock 
Gents Furnishings including HATS, CAPS, 
SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS, CUFFS, UNDER
WEAR AND CHILDREN’S WEAR ETC., and
have paid cash for the goods, therefore I have got 
he benefit of a good discount. I pay no high rent 
pay no clerks or bookeepers. If you have the Cash 
and want anything in my line, call and get it. I 
am content with a smaller profit than is usually 
made on these goods. My prices will tickle you. 
You get a glad feeling free with every purchase

A. G. BAKER,
HVCAZIZN" STEEET, SOUTH ZE2STJD

Notice of Sale- us follows ;
‘■A tract of land situated in the Parish 

of Brighton in the County of Carletnn and 
bounded as follows;—Beginning at a spruce 
tree standing at the North Western angle of 
lot number twenty one granted to Hugh 
Bradley in the second tier east of the River 
Saint John on the New Brunswick Railway ; 
thence rnnning by the magnet North four 
degrees and thirty minutes East Nine chains 
and twenty links to a .^post ; thence South 
four degrees and thirty minutes West nine 
chains and seventy five links, and thence) 
North eighty five degrees and thirty minutes 
West One hundred and three chains to the 
place of beginning containing one hundred 
Acres more or less; and distinguishes as lot 
number sixly nine in the tier East of the 
River Saint John on the New Brunswick 
Railway.

To Charles F. Richardson, late of the Parish 
of Brighton in the County of Carleton 
and Province of New Brunswick, Faimer 
and his heirs, and all others whom it may 
in anywise concern.

Notice is hereby given that under and 
by virtue of a Power of Sale contained in a 
certain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the second day of December in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty four, and recorded in the Carleton 
County Records in Book D, No. 3, on pages 
134, 135 and 136, and made between the 
satd Charles F. Richardson of the one part, 
and Benjamin II. Smith of the Town of 
Woodstock in the County and Province 
aforesaid, Merchant, of the other part, there 
will for the purpose of satisfying the money 
secured thereby, default having been made 
in the payment thereof, be sold at Public 
Auction in front of the Law Office of Hartley 
& Carvel 1 in the Town of Woodstock in the 
said County of Carleton and Province of 
New Brunswick on Wednesday the Twenty- 
fifth day of May next, at the hour of eleven 
of the clock in the forenoon, the lands and 
premises in the said Indenture of Mortgage

Together with fall and singular the 
buildings and improvements thereon and 
the appurtenances thereto belonging or in 
anywise appertaining.

Dated this Sixteenth day of April A. D.
898,

Benjamin H. Smith
MortgageeHartley tc Carvell 

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

І
Price $8.00 

Price $ 9.00
Steel Frames, 16 or 18 Teeth,
Wood Frames, 16 or 18 teeth,

All the Teeth in our Harrows are made from the 
finest Spring Steel, and Tempered in ОИ.”ж5§|1

The Celebrated Syracuse Plows
with extra hard steel mould-board. We can sup

ply this plow with chilled cast 
Iron Mouldboard.

For sale by JOHN T. G. CARR,

Connell Bros. M’frs, Woodstock,

PERSONAL NEWS-

A. H. Sawyer was in town today.
R. M. Belyea of St. John is here 

today.

Dr. Bearisto was in the village 
yesterday.

Geo. Cox is reported to be recover
ing from his severe illness.

Alvah Phillips of Bristol who re
cently went to Vancouver, returned 
home on Thursday.

L. H. Colioon of St. John, the 
hustling general agent of the Massey - 
Harris Co. is in town.

Don. Matheson left today for Char
lotte, near Calais, Maine, where he 
will work on the Washington Co. rail
way.

W. A. Sherwood of Centreville was 
here today. He recently arrived from 
New Hampshire where lie has been for 
six weeks.

Those who went from here to attend 
the funeral at Bristol yesterday were ; 
The Band, including Arnold Porter, 
Gordon Mc Adam. S. D. Durkee; C. E. 
Morgan, Herb. Dickinson, Harry 
Dickinson, Jack Dickinson, Jack Gil- 
lin, David Aiton, Edgar Blakeslee 
Charles Thistle and Willie Thornton 
others attending were Dr. Estey, H. E. 
Blakeslee, A. G . Baker, W. F. Thorn
ton- G. R. Burtt, Major Boyer, Fred 
II. Stevens.

WAR TALK.

Opinion As Noted in the Hotels.

The Montreal Witness says : The 
sole talk in the rotundas of the hotels 
is the war. Groups here and there sit 
and smoke and discuss the movements 
of the United States fleet, the apparent 
apathy of the Spanish warships, and the 
cettainty that Spain will be utterly de- 
featecUin
who discuss the situation the majority 
are Americans. The tone of the lat
ter is that of confidence. Fortified by 
the ‘‘yellow journals,” which present, 
these days, a fearful conflagration of 
color, the sole question is one of time. 
He who would suggest months is temer
arious indeed. A month is the limit 
allowed by the coolest. The concensus 
of hotel opinion is that a fortnight 
should suffice for the greatest nation on 
earth to give Spain the quietus. Ct n- 
adians who would venture to suggest 
that the war may, after all, be a pro} 
tracted one, are taken by the button-/ 
hole and impressed with the magnitude 
of the resources of the United States. 
It is pointed out that all that is needed 
by the United States is prompt action 
in order that, before Spain well knows 
that the war has commenced, she may 
be overwhelmed. There is not a single 
listless creature in the chairs of the ro
tundas these days. Travel to Montreal 
continues to increase ; the register 
shows a large proportion of Americans. 
The talk, though energetic, draws no 
blood, nor do the disputants, however 
the guns may boom, run the smallest 
risk, which is not, perhaps a remote 
consideration in the case.

a few W3eks’ time. Of those

County Convention.

The County Convention of the W. 
C. T. U. will be held in Hartland one 
week from the coming Tuesday. The 
meeting will be held in Burtt’s Hall 
and will be attended by the leading 
members in the county.
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THE HARTLAND ADVERTISER
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

SnncsiPTioN Rates:—This paper will be 
sent to any
always providing the amount is paid in ad- 

Otherwise $1.50 will be charged and

address for $1 00 a year

vance; 
collected.

Editor & PublisherFRED H. STEVENS,
HARTLAND, Carleton Co., N B.

P. 0. Box, 17.

As previously stated the Advertiser 
will hereafter appear three times a week 
on Monday. Wednesday, and Friday eve
nings. liach issue will consist of four 
pages. The subscription price will re
main as heretofore, $1.00 a year, pay
able strictly in advance. There may be 
some who will object to such a move as 
there are “Kickers” who object to every 
good scheme. But we can divine no rea- 
aQn for objecting to getting four pages 
three times a week in place of eight 
pages once a week. In the hurly-burly 
rush incident to moving into new quart
ers the Advertiser this week has been 
hardly up to standard And it may be a 
month before we can get down to an even 
and smooth tenor. However we trust 
our friends will forbear adverse crit
icism until what we can do is demon
strated.

*#*

On Wednesday President McKinley 
was thinking that Cuba could be re
duced by hunger, when the powers will 
intervene to compel Spain to recognize 
the loss of the Island and abandon the 
war.

LAST SAD RITES.
The Burial at Bristol of A. A. Brittain.

The body of Albert A. Brittain who 
died at Skaguay came to Bristol on 
Thursday. Wallace Bell, who had gone 
west with the party of which Mr. Brit
tain was one, accompanied the corpse.

'The funeral was held at Bristol 
yesterday, under the auspices of the 
True Blue and Orange Lodges. A 
very large concourse of people, num
bering about 700 formed the procession 
in which there were 125 carriages. The 
Hartland Cornet Band led the cortege 
playing the soft sad strains of one of 
Mendelsohn’s famous compositions. 
Rev. J. E. Flcwelling read the services 
at the house, and at the grave.

The occasion was one of the saddest 
that Bristol has seen in many a day. A 
gloom is cast about the up-river village 
will not soon be cleared away. Mr. 
Brittain was 32 years of age and un
married. His father arid mother re
side in Bristol, at which place -deceased 
was a native. He was proprietor of 
the Bristol Woodworking Factory, 
which does a thriving business. But 
lie, yielding to the desire for gold and 
adventure, joined Dr. Bell's party and 
in February started for Klondyke. 
They progressed splendidly. Mr. Brit
tain had made two trips to the summit 
of the White Pass, and while back to 
Skaguay for the third and last load he 
succumbed to the terrible desease, 
cerebro-spinal-meningitis, that is so 
prevalent in that region. He was taken 
suddenly unconscious, and remained so 
three and one half days when he died.

To Mr. and Mrs. Brittain, the 
parents of the deceased, the tenderest 
sympathy of this community, and all 
who have heard of the sad circumstances 
must spontaneously flow.

V



Local News
№ AND OTHER

MATTERRS.

Kafts are beginning to run.
Plowing is commencing, and now be

gins the farmers hard work.
T. J. Hurley has moved into new 

tenement over his store.
Attention is directed to R. P. & Go's 

big Ad. on last page.
Humbolt Sharp’s house at Upper 

Woodstock was burned last Friday.
The Woodstock Dally Press is at hand 

with four pages nearly the size of the 
Advertiser.

A Band is being formed at Mc- 
They have procured 12Adam.

instruments.
Lumber is beginning to run in the 

river. It is. said the drives are pro
gressing favourably.

The Methodist congregation is pre
paring to give a concert on May 17th, 
in aid of the church fund.

A disastrous fire took place at Glas
gow on Monday evening. The loss 
amounted to $750.000.

Frank E. Shea and Miss Alice J. 
Smith, of Woodstock, were married in 
the Salvation Army barracks on Thurs
day evening.

To the Ladies—If you want some of 
the latest shades of Ingrain wall paper 
with a rich bordering to match, 
on Keith & Plnmmer.

The Baptist people are preparing 
for a concert on May 24th. The pro
ceeds will go to raising a fund for 
purrhasing an organ. Fuller particulars 
laler.

It you want an up-to-date suit of 
cloths, examine Keith & Plummer’s 
new stock. Just received Blue Serge 
Suits &c,

Your time at this season of the year 
is valuable to you, so if you need paints, 
paint brushes, whiting, kalsominc, or 
farm machinery or in fact anything in 
the hardware line do not waste time 

and shoe leather but come straight to 
the hardware store where you of course 
will find a full line of hardware at 
prices ccnaistent with true business 
principals. Shaw & Dibblee.

Call

The Hartland Band have been offer
ed the appointment to play at camp for 
the 67th Battalion, in place of the 
Andover Band, which has been dis
charged for inefficiency. This is a 
compliment to our boys, and of course 
they will gladly accept the appointment. 
They receive an annual grant of $75. 
and each member gets $2.00 a day at 
drill. Prof. Fox is expected in town 
this week, when arrangements will be 
made to secure his services as instruc

Among the recent arrivals in the 
city, who arc on their way to the 
northern gold fields, are the members 
of a party of seven trom New Brunswick 
They are W. H. Lawrence, and Bever
ley and George E. Lawrence, his two 
sons ; A. Lawrence, W. A. West, and 
John Walton and John Whitney, of 
Woodstock, N. B. The Messrs Law
rence are from Keswick, on the St. 
John river near Fredericton, where they 
have lived up to the time of their leav
ing for the west. They are all magni
ficent specimens of manhood, averaging 
225 lbs. in weight and correspondingly 
well proportioned. Mr. Lawrence is 
one of the best to-do men in Garleton 
county. Last year he suffered the mis
fortune of having a large factory de
stroyed by fire. The party is taking 
into the gold fields a boiler for thawing 
out the ground, besides some other ma
chinery. They will leave from here 
next week.:—Vancouver World.

Alva Philips of Bristol returned on 
Wednesday last from the west. He 
advises our young men to stay east. 
He says, “I saw Wallace Bell in Van
couver and he lent me a copy of the Dis
patch of March 30th. The letter in 
that issue signed Rambler written from 
Vancouver; is all right and tells the 
truth. It is true that all the Garleton 
County men I saw had work, but there 
may have been a good number that I 
did not sec. Tom McRae is cutting in 
a tailor shop in Seattle at a good salary 
and Jack Gallagher struck a good job. 
But there arc thousands of men on 
every coast citv out of work and on 
their uppers. Jim Miller of Glassville 
came back with me as far as Montreal 
when he turned off for Boston. Her
bert Cluff a Garleton County boy has 
left Vancouver in the interest of W. W 
Haley, formerly of Fort Fairfield, in 
charge of 50 boats, capacity 1200 lbs, 
each. He will take them over the Chil- 
eoot Pass and sell them at the head 
waters of the Yukon.—Dispatch.

Have you tried Dragon Blend Tea? 
It is the best Tea on the market.

Popular Prices.
Wir<‘ Nails, per k-‘g, $2.00
Pure Liumj.j Oil, p r gal. .47 
White Lead, per cwr. 4.У0 
Two Tin Pails,

Extra good value Cot ton, per yd. .05 
•> “ “ Prints,

All my stock < f 10, 12, and 15 cent.
Dress Buttons, perdez- .05 
Good Towelling, per yd. 05 
Room Paper, per roll 
Men’s rug. $1 25 pants for .75 

“ “ .75 overalls, .40

.10

.05

.03,1

^ For cash only ^

W. F. Thornton

DENTISTRY !
tor. Dr. J. E. Jewett will be at

Estey & Curtis" have a full line of 
outrasses and guarantee satisfaction. Hitrtlainl.

May 2, 3, 16, 17, 30, 31.
East FlorencevilleHave you bought your roller blinds ?

R. P, & Go have the largest stock in May 4, 5, 18, 19; June 1, 2. 
the village. Bath

May C, 7. 20, 21; June 3. 4.
Clcarview

May 9, 10, 23, 24; June 6, 7.
Amlover

May 11, 12, 25, 26; June 8, 0.

Died at Knowlcsrille April ,23rd. 
Violet, infant daughter of the late 
Harvey, and Elizabeth Whitehouse, 
aged 1 year aud 4 months The funeral 
took place on Tuesday last from the 
residence of J. S. Whitehouse Esq. A 
s^l feature is, that the bereaved 
mother was but three weeks before call
ed upon to mourn the loss of her child's 
father, whose death was recorded in our 
issue of the I tith inst. The sorrowing 
wife and mother has the sympathy of a 
large circle of friends in this her double 
bereavement.

For Sale.
I offer for sale my House, Out-Houses 

and Lot, located in the village of Hartland, 
Garleton Go , N. B. Lot 78 1-2 feet frontage 
on main road, 209 back. Lovely view of 
the St. John river.

Apply to G. W. Hurst
Hartland; N. B.
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Can You Afford To Experiment?
You have seen an up-to-date bicycle.
Were the axles self oiling?
Were the chain rivets File proof?
Were the cranks spring tempered steel ?
Were the balls hand-guaged and pedals dust proof?
Were the cones lceked, insuring permanent adjustment ?
Was the chain between the bearings, or on one side ?
Had the chain been submitted to a jerk test of 1200 lbs ?
Were the bearings two point, oil tempered, file and dust proof? 
Were the sprockets detachable, forged and flanged or only stamped ? 
Were the spoke threads rolled, or cut, detracting from the strength ? 
Were there oil cups to fall off, permitting dirt to enter the bearings ? 
Was it protected by a reliable home guarantee, or guaranteed by 

some unknown or remote American Manufacturer ?

The 1898 CLEVELAND has all 
these advantages and many more

See the CLEVELAND improved bearing^. greatest in
vention since the pneumatic tire, No Side Pull, Bind or 
Twist.

Don’t buy a bicycle high grade or low grade till you, get 
our prices, $35, 45, 55, 70 and 80 with a liberal discount 
for cash.
A high grade juvenile wheel 20 inch 
for that small boy for $28.50.

Catalogue Free.

Shaw & Dibbl *

Two Stores 
Main St.

HARDWARE 
Stoves, Tinware.

XX .x-x-vo

iPAILSlf
•**.**■ - - - - -----

ave the largest assort- 
Réut of Tin Pails in the 
illage ! two for 22 cents.

We

&n
Ш We have a fine line of Dry 

Goods, Clothing and Millin
ery.

One car load of Randolph and 
Baker’s Lime.

z|\Dry Goods !$

Just Arrived
The BRANTFORD Bicycle is 

taking the lead as usual.
GET IT ATж ж жшвшеж*

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE ADVERTISER

4?.r
I

SAlRTLAND ADVERTISER.
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FRANCEHш
4 OUR SHOES MUST GO AT ONCE >

to make room for the immense orders we have coming in 
Such a chance as you have never ^ad before to buy shoes for mere 

nothing. We can fit anyone from a Baby to a Giant. For the 
next Ten Days we will sell from our entire stock of shoes

# At or Below Cost 4 8$6

BEGINNING APRIL, 28th.
h

дяді? e have a beautiful and well assorted stock of WRAP PERS. 
Do not forget to have a look at them while buying shoes.ü І

ЖRICHARDSON, PORTER & CO.ж

THE VENDOME,
A FIRST-CLASS

итамі»
Furniture Store.

J. \V. StbvsnsD. J. Mookrs. RESH 
• • RUITS % %MOOERS & STEVENS, 

Carpenters and Builders. You will find almost, any
thing you want in that line. HOTEL & RESTAURANTAll kinds in their Season.

і Undertaking. On Queen Street, Opp. Graham’s Opera 
House, WOodstook, N. B.CONFECTIONERYN. B.HARTLAND,

All work finished promptly, and in a 
workman-like manner. Stair building 
a specialy.

A full line of Caskets Coffins 
and Ті і minings constantly on 
hand. I get all goods direct 
from the factories and sell 
away down cheap. Persons 
ordering by Telegraph or 
Telephone can depend upon 
prompt shipment.

A fine HEARSE to let at
Moderate Rates.

Fresh and Good in splendid 
variety. One-half minutes walk to Depot. Board 

and Lodging or both may be secured. 
Transient Boarders taken. Meals 

served at all Hours. Good 
Sample Rooms.QTJBH33ST - HOTEL, 

Fredericton, New Brunswick, Tobacco & Cigars MRS. R. B. GIBSON,\ J. A. EDWARD S - Proprietor- Various brands at Moderate 
Prices

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

C. C. WATSON,Fine sample room in connection ; also a first- 
Class Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats

V
CARLISLE HOTEL,Main Street

LIGHT GBOOHRIES ETC.C. R. WATSON,
Pianos, Organs, Sewing 

Machines.

(Formerly wilbur House.)

Main St., Woodstock, N. B.
C. J. TABOR, Proprietor.

яшяк TableTime- Ш ...The place to buy the above is at...
>.. CHASE’S

In effect Apr. nth, 1898.
GOING UP.

Sample Rooms ; Thoroughly 
Equipped Bath Room; Electric Lights; 
Electric Bells.

Coach ts in attendance at all train 
Livery Stable Attached.

Good
All kinds of Musical Instruments 
Music Books, Sheet Music, &c Klondike Gold.vr’t 

9 35....DJ 27
10 50
11 11

80S■IP.
55 If you do not have it 

but have to make every 
cent tell, bring your
Carriage to us and 
have it Painted, Re
paired or Upholst
ered in a first class 
style.

W. В HARMON & SON.
P eel N. B. March 18th 1898.

Woodstock 
Hartland..
Peel..........
Florenceville....!! 42 

11 57 
.12 13

30 42
41 58 MAIN ST. WOODSTOCK, N. B. Manchester Catarrh Cure00 24
08 36Bristol

Bath.. 4817 MISS ALBERT* S. TRACY, A Positive Cure For CATARRH -,
And its attendant evils, such as lose of ‘ 

senses of TASTE and SMETL Partial and 
sometimes entire Deafness, Dizziness, Dali 
Heavy Headache, Ofiensive Breath, Hawk
ing, Spitting, Cold in the Head, Ac.

For Sale at—

DOWNWARD.
ЖХГ.

.... 2 54 
... 3 03 

Florenceville.... 3 12
Peel..........
Hartland .
Woodstock

[Of the New England Conservatory, Boston.1 
....TEACHER IN--------- -

жа’т
36.. ..10 32
50.. ..10 46 

10 03....11 00 
10 30.... 11 28
10 50....12 20
11 45.... 2 10

SOB.
Bath
Bristol Pianoforte!Vocal MUSIC,

3 30
3 42
4 22

Terms Reasonable,—For Further Partic
ulars apply at the MVStC 
he Tracy Building, Main St.

ЖООМі* THISTLE & CO.
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